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1. Introduction 
The Global Entrepreneurship Week 2018 was celebrated from 12th to 18th November with a number of 

activities from different partners. This was the eleventh edition of GEW.  This year saw an increase in 

participating GEW partners with 62 participating up from 54 in 2017. 67 partner activities were carried 

out in kampala, Jinja, Mbale, Lira, Bushenyi and Soroti compared to 56 in 2017. This year’s GEW was 

more prolific on social media due to a dedicated social media campaign run by Bespire Brands. Publicity 

was carried out in mainstream media through talks on Urban TV, UBC TV and radio city FM. This year 

saw increased diversification in locations of GEW events. However Ugandan partners did not register 

their events on the GEN global website which led to Uganda’s underrepresentation on that front. This 

year 7 of the GEW activities were outside Kampala, an increase from 3 in 2017.  

 

2. Theme  
This year’s theme was ‘Make It Happen , Make it Matter’  .  

 

Success in the entrepreneurship sphere takes boldness.   Boldness to start, boldness to continue. This 

year, the theme encourages entrepreneurs to move their idea into the action. The theme tells 

entrepreneurs to get off their feet and move from dreaming into doing. Let them make their dream 

happen. The only boundary to the innovation and development of a new product is the entrepreneur’s 

willingness to get out there; think up an idea, no matter how crazy; and give it a shot.  Yet it is not 

enough to simply act. Actions have to be planned for them in order to have an impact. A lot of the 
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failure rate in Uganda’s entrepreneurs’ journey is due to haphazard un-researched implementations that 

inevitably kill the business. That is why actions should be planned so that they achieve the goal that the 

entrepreneur wants. Be it in marketing, savings, sourcing, product development, growth, the 

entrepreneur should take every step to make sure the goal happens and matters to the business.  The 

Entrepreneur should Make the Idea Happen , the entrepreneur should Make every step Matter.  Success 

has always been part inspiration, part ideation, and part tenacity. Don’t put yourself in the position of 

seeing someone else make your idea happen. It doesn’t matter if you had that idea first; it matters if you 

made it happen first. 

. 

3. Breakfast Launch  
In order to kick start the preparations for GEW, Hotel Triangle on Buganda Road, opposite the 

African crafts village. Date and time of 28th September 2018 from 7.45 to 10.00 am. 

4. Mobilization of Partners and Entrepreneurs  
In order to reach as many partners and entrepreneurs as possible, a number of methods were 

engaged. A dedicated social media campaign carried out by Bespire brands to raise the 

awareness of GEW was carried on twitter , facebook and instagram . In addition the following 

fora were used;  

 

a. Email  

A mailing list of GEW potential partners was formulated. There was a concerted effort to target 

umbrella organizations or associations so as to reach more partners and entrepreneurs. A copy 

of the mailing list used with participating partners is attached as Annex One 

b. Media Campaign  

Newspaper articles in different media were used to publicize the event. East African Business 

Week , UGO.co.ug, WorkZine Magazine  were used.  Enterprise Uganda was hosted on 

Radiocity FM , UBC TV and Urban Television .  

c. Phone Calls  

Enterprise Uganda staff reached out to close to 200 target partners and over 4000 

entrepreneurs to attend the conference and GEW .  Phone calls to partners started in October 

and went through-out November . Phone calls to entrepreneurs were done in the second week 

of November 

d. Text Messages  
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Both partners and entrepreneurs received text messges to invite them to the GEW conference. 

The texts were sent in two batches : Two weeks before GEW and one day before the 

conference .  

e. WhatsApp 

A WhatsApp group containing GEW partners was created and administered by Enterprise 

Uganda. It was used to keep the partners engaged and up to date about the different GEW 

developments. It acted as a platform through which partners could communicate and easily 

reach each other.  

f. Office Visits  

Some partners were brought on board through visits to their offices to discuss and invite them 

to GEW.  

g. Live Streams on facebook and twitter  

Hedge Uganda provided free live streaming of sections of the GEW conference on twitter and 

facebook. This was well received by the public who were unable to attend . The live feeds 

reached over 5000 people.  

5. Selected Pictures from Partner events and Conference  

 

Figure 2: GEW Launch at Hotel Triangle Figure 1: LEAP Conference 
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Figure 4: Promotional Poster 

 

Figure 6: Promotional  Poster 

Figure 3: Partner poster 

Figure 5: Mrs Mary Odongo opening the conference 
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Figure 9: Hon Gabriel Ajedra Aridru, Minister of Finance in charge of general duties giving the keynote speech 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Exhibitor Joliz Jewelry Figure 7: GEW partner Matunda Hub 
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Figure 10: Amos Wekesa Sahring his story 

 

  

  

Figure 12: Panel at GEW Conference 

Figure 11: GEW conference 

Figure 14: Speaker Poster of Solome Figure 13: Fontes Catering as a business activity 
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6. GEW Conference  

The GEW conference was held from 14th to 15th November at UMA showground Main 

Exhibition hall. Despite the rains, the conference drew close to 1,800 people. Banners , partner 

backdrops were prominently displayed all throughout the exhibition hall .  

 

The programme for the conference was as follows; 

  DAY 1- 14th Nov 2018 Guest Speaker(s) Moderator/Host 

        

  Morning      

8.00 - 8.30 am Arrival and Registration(Tea)   Ronald  

8.30 - 9.00 am Speed networking   Ronald  

9.00 - 9:10am Welcome Remarks - Week in 
Perspective 

Ms. Mary Odongo Ronald  

9.10 - 9.40am Make it Happen, Make it Matter - 
An ecosystem Approach 

Executive Director/DBAS Rosemary M 

9.40 - 10.30am Minister's Address Hon. Gabriel Ajedra Rosemary M 

10.00 - 10.30 
am 

Break Tea     

10.30 - 
11.30am 

Building a Business across 
Generations - Family Business 

Patricia Kyazze- MD Nina 
Interiors Ltd- 0772744479 

Rosemary M 

11.30 - 
12.00am 

"Partner Moment" Bulenga Schools - Mr. Joseph 
Mbuga -0772414809 and 
other partners 

Noah Wandera 
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12.00 - 1.00 pm Winning with the regulator, How 
to use professional services to 
excel in business. Focus on 
Taxation 

Mr Peter Kaujju - KCCA and 
Vicent Seruma-URA, Kenneth 
Makanga – 0776263570 

Daniel Joloba 

1.00 - 2.00 pm Lunch     

2.00 - 2.30 pm The Safe Boda Story - Good 
Business, Good Society 

Ricky Rappa - Safe Boda Noah Wandera 

2.30 - 4.00pm Start where you are, with what you 
have - A story of a young 
entrepreneur 

Nicholas Kalinge- Dios Dental 
- 0706341889, Jeff(Popcorn 
Guy) - 0701822751,  Akello 
MCE, Blessed Turyamuhaki – 
0701891715 

Dennis Agume -  
Moderator 

  Day 2 - 15th Nov 2018     

        

  Morning     

8.00 - 8.30 am Arrival and Registration     

8.30 - 9.00 am Recap     

9.00 - 10.00am Managing Personal Finance Moses Mukisa - 0782190029 Ronald  

10.00 - 
10.30am 

Q&A Session   Ronald  

10.30 - 
11.00am  

Break     

11.00 - 
12.00am 

Excelling at the Service Business Amos Wekesa - 0782282791 
amos@greatlakessafaris.com  

Ronald Mukasa 

12.00 - 1:00pm Turning your Passion into a 
Business 

Gordon Kayovu - Crane 
Performers - 0772441068, 
Pablo Kimuli - 0704386977 
(kkimuli@gmail.com) Solome 
Basuuta – 0772961110 

Noella 

01.00 - 2.00pm Lunch     
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2.00 - 2.30pm "Partner Moment" Three simple ways to keep 
and use financial records to 
win in business (Ruth - 
Cohen Simon Accounting), 
How an SME can benefit 
from franchaising - JIBU 
Water 

Noah 

02.30 - 3.30pm Running a success business - HR, 
Finance, Operation Mgt, 
Governance. 

Muwonge - Eaglets Schools - 
0782330033,  Isabella 
Turyagenda - Karuka 
Enterprises - 0774600805, , 
Badru Kigundu-D-Waste - 
0782012519, Jamir 
Ssemanda - Wave Media – 
0752560472 

Noah 

3.30 - 4.00pm Closing Remarks Ms Mary Odongo Noah 

4.00 - 6.00pm Networking      

 

 

 

GEW partners were given stalls to display at no cost and SME’s paid a token fee to get stalls to 

display. There were over 20 exhibitors at the GEW Conference. GEW partners were given about 

two to five minutes each to speak about their organizations and activities. No particular order 

was chosen for this.  Stalls were available at 200,000 UGX per day. Tables were availed to SME’s 

at 40,000 UGX per day and 60,000 UGX for two days.  
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7. GEW 2017 and 2018 Outcomes :  
These are a few of the selected outcomes from GEW 2017 and GEW 2018  

a) Business Support Network 

The major outcome of GEW 2017 has been the launch of a voluntary free Business 

Development Organisation Network.  

On 17th August 2018, Enterprise Uganda hosted members of the business development community to a 

networking Breakfast. The event was the first in a series of events aimed at linking Business 

Development Support organisations to each other. The slogan of the event was “It takes a village.” 

The networking events was borne out of the feedback from different Global Entrepreneurship Week 

partners about the need for continued partnership and follow-through.  Different members expressed 

the challenge of being unable to wholesomely assist the different people who come to them due to 

limitation in expertise and resources. This pointed to a need to form a network where different BDS 

organisations can lean on each other to share expertise in different specialist areas and to know where 

to turn when such expertise was required. Different GEW members have expressed interest in joining. 

Currently a mailing list of 107 organisations and a whatsapp group are the ways that members interact 

as a group. The second breakfast meeting is scheduled for December 7th 2018.  

b) UMA and Design without Borders collaboration 

As part of GEW, Design without Borders partnered with the Uganda Manufacturers Association 

to tackle design issues that UMA members face. Most UMA members are constrained by lack of 

R&D departments which means they are unable to respond quickly to customer needs. The 

collaboration with Design Without Borders aims to fill this need. The UMA Executive director, 

Dan Birungi hosted the DWB Manager Abigail Mutono for a fact-finding meeting on 15th 

November 2018.  A workshop with different UMA members will be held in December.  

c) MUK, MUBS Innovation Centres agree to work together  

GEW partners National Association of Student Enterprises led by Dennis Aguma , Makerere 

University College of Business Entrepreneurship Centre led by Cathy Mbidde and Makerere 

University Business Schools Innovation Centre led by Abaho agreed to work together to develop 

a more effective way of teaching entrepreneurship in universities. They also agreed to 

collaborate on their different events.  

8. Partners  
About 200 partners were targeted and 62 partners participated in GEW with 67 activities. The 

partners were able to reach an estimated 61,000 people.  A comprehensive list of all partners 

and their activities is attached as Annex one. 
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9. Challenges 
Apart from the re-organisation of GEW by GEN Global which delayed start of GEW activities, 

there were no major challenges experienced in the mobilization of partners and entrepreneurs.  

 

10. Recommendations 
a. Mobilisation of entrepreneurs should include radio and TV campaigns atleast two weeks 

before the GEW conference to get the word out.  

 

b. GEN global be requested to allow Enterprise Uganda post partner activities or provide 

incentive for partners to post their activities such as networking opportunities 

 

c. Live-streaming of the GEW conference on social media should be well planned for. Some 

partners provided live streaming on twitter and facebook which proved to be very 

effective with entrepreneurs who were interested but unable to attend. The media 

stream can easily be captured and shared on youtube for record purposes.  

 

d. Phone calls and face to face meetings proved to be the most effective means of getting 

partners and entrepreneurs to participate in GEW and the conference. Social Media and 

the radio and TV interviews were the most effective in raising awareness of GEW 

amongst the public. Media campaigns should be started atleast three months before 

GEW to ensure maximum publicity in the target populace.  

 

e. A digital platform for members to collaborate should be created. This can be hosted on 

the enterprise Uganda website.   

 

f. A dedicated public relations team should be put in place to handle Enterprise Uganda’s 

brand especially on social media such that engagement during GEW is easy.  

 

g. Partners outside Kampala should be reached out to atleast three months before GEW so 

as to prepare them well.  

h. Electronic feedback forms should be developed such that analysis and collation is done 

easily.  

 

i. The GEW conference programme should be developed atleast a month prior to the 

conference. 
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j. A GEW officer should be engaged for atleast three months prior and three months after 

GEW to engage partners and follow-up on different initiatives started as a result of 

GEW. A number of entrepreneurs and partners expressed interest in continuing 

engagement with Enterprise Uganda’s various activities. The officer would also track 

effects and numbers from GEW activities that would have a tie-in to Enterprise Uganda 

activities.  

 

11. Conclusion 
The talks by Amos Wekesa , Moses Mukisa and Patricia Kyazze were the most well received. 

Family businesses and how to handle them were of particular interest to the participants and 

generated the most questions.  

The short partner presentations provided participants with different avenues of improving their 

businesses. Matunda Hub with its sundried pineapples was the most visited stall.  

The target of 50 partners was surpassed with partners 62 partners holding 67 events. This was 

an increase from 2017 when 54 partners participated.  The diversity of activities both online 

and in-person were able to reach out to over 450,000 entrepreneurs from all walks and sectors 

at convenient times and events.  

GEW 2018 was a successful and well attended affair.  
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Annex One :  GEW Partners 2018 

Partner 
Organisation  

Contact 
Person Email Number Activity  

Africa2Trust Julius Lule  
julius.j.g.lule@
gmail.com  

0701278873/077627
8873 

Free online 
profiling on 

Africa's biggest 
portal for 
verified 

companies  
http://www.afri

ca2trust.com 

Agripreneurs  

Nan Lyn 
nanlyn4@gmai
l.com  0787012515   

Whatsapp 
conference on 
agrciculture as a 
business 

AIESEC 
Emmanuel 
Apiot 

emmanuel2.e
piot@aeisec.n
et , 
emma.o.epiot
@gmail.com 

0782610905/070498
6467 

Business Talk 
with former 
prostitutes 

Aptech  Hareesh  
hareesh@futu
re.co.ug  752731787 IT business fair 

Arena Sports Bar  Simon   0756705313 

quiz on 
entrepreneurshi

p 

Atmosphere Bar 
Acacia Simon   0756705313 

quiz on 
entrepreneurshi

p 

Ballast Consult Okwi 

cokwi : twitter, 
ballast 
consulting 
facebook 

0759192781/077219
2781 

Free advice to 
entrepreneurs 

on how to 
handle tax 
obligations 

Barefoot Law 
Project 

Abila Gerald   

 
256794529937 , 
256751529937 
 

Free legal clinic 

Bayimba  

Rosette  

media@bayim
ba.org , 
productions@
bayimba.org  

Alex Ahabwe 
0772827777, Faisal 
0715359916 

Arts as a 
business : 
Training 
entrepreneurs 
in graphic 
design  

Bayimba  
      

the Kampala 
international 

mailto:nanlyn4@gmail.com
mailto:nanlyn4@gmail.com
mailto:hareesh@future.co.ug
mailto:hareesh@future.co.ug
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theatre's 
festival 

Blegscope Edmund 
Kmugisha  

edmund.kamu
gisha@gmail.c
om 

0702 631236 / 0711 
631236 /0782 
631236 

social media 
awareness  of 

the Gew 

Boundless Minds  
Benjamin 
Rukwengye   782433333 

Graduation 
ceremony for 
Entrepreneurs  

Challenges 
Worldwide  Vivian  

vivian.achan@
challengesworl
dwide.com 

V – 07842666685 / M 
– 0779260340 / 
0706524378 

Management 

and Leadership 

Taster 

ChapChap  Ogwang  
info@chapcha
p.com 706741388 

How to use ICT 
to manage your 
small shop 
records  

design without 
borders Lawrence 

lawrence@des
ignwithoutbord
ers.com 0700342296 

the role of 
Design in 
driving Eastern 
Africa’s 
Manufacturing 
Sector, 
Promoting 
Technology, 
Innovation, 
Productivity 
and Linkages 

East African 
Business Week  
 

Godfrey 
Ivudria 

ivudria@busiw
eek.com 
,ivudria@yaho
o.com 

0752366881 
/0414531346 Media coverage 

Wycliff 
Mutabazi , 

wmutabazi@b
usiweek.com,
wmutabazi@y
ahoo.com 

759312200/0712312
209 Media coverage 

Fontes Foundation  

dennis  

surea.njuki@f
ontes.no 

,surea.njuki@f
ontes.no ,  

 

0701310681 
 

Community Talk 
: Catering as a 

business  

Fontes Foundation  

dennis  

surea.njuki@f
ontes.no 

,surea.njuki@f
ontes.no ,  0701310681 

Arts as a 
business: Play  

Franciscan 
Investment 
Cooperative 

Mercy 
Agaba 

mercyagaba@
gmail.com 

0772939121/070293
9121 Business talk  

mailto:vivian.achan@challengesworldwide.com
mailto:vivian.achan@challengesworldwide.com
mailto:vivian.achan@challengesworldwide.com
mailto:info@chapchap.com
mailto:info@chapchap.com
mailto:ivudria@busiweek.com%20,ivudria@yahoo.com
mailto:ivudria@busiweek.com%20,ivudria@yahoo.com
mailto:ivudria@busiweek.com%20,ivudria@yahoo.com
mailto:ivudria@busiweek.com%20,ivudria@yahoo.com
mailto:wmutabazi@busiweek.com,wmutabazi@yahoo.com
mailto:wmutabazi@busiweek.com,wmutabazi@yahoo.com
mailto:wmutabazi@busiweek.com,wmutabazi@yahoo.com
mailto:wmutabazi@busiweek.com,wmutabazi@yahoo.com
mailto:mercyagaba@gmail.com
mailto:mercyagaba@gmail.com
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Gals Forum 
International  

Esther 
Namboka  

akokester@g
mail.com 752819103 

business 
workshop : how 
to market your 
buisiness at low 

cost  

Hedge 

Frank 
Nyakahuma  

frank@hedgeg
roup.ug, 
jonathan@hed
gegroup.ug,ra
m@hedgegrou
p.ug 

 

0774855773/0793046717  
 

Tips of how to 
have a 
successful 
online 
marketing 
presence  

House of Wealth  
 

Newton 
Buteraba  

newtonbutera
ba@houseofw
ealth.biz +256706582868 

live facebook : 
the spirituual 
approach to 

entrepreneurshi
p 

Newton 
Buteraba  

newtonbutera
ba@houseofw
ealth.biz 

+256706582868 , 
+256702094425 

facebook live : 
how to be a 
successful 

entrepreneur  

Ideas For Africa Linda Scott 
lindascott023
@gmail.com 256759037057 

Networking 
with drinks 

Imuka Ventures  Roy Masiga  
rwagaks@gma

il.com =+256701245815 

Financing 

Opportunities 

to scale up 

your business 

Innovation Village  CK Japtheth  ck@idea.ug 

 

0772 930623 
 

Open session 
with mtn for 

how 
entrepreneurs 
can connect to 
the mtn API & 

Meet and greet 
with the Alibaba 

group 

Innovent 
Financials Ali Taha  

innovent.finan
cial@gmail.co
m 752879220 

Financial 
literacy using 

PEsaSmart 
Game  

Jibu  

Abhay 

Nihalani 

abhay@jibuc

o.com 0785413039 

Franchising as a 
business : 
Launching 
Franchise in 
Bweyogerere 

Junior 
Achievement 

Mary 
Nanyomo  

mary.nanyom
o@jauganda.o
rg 0701449578 

Young 
Enterprise 
(Activating 

mailto:akokester@gmail.com
mailto:akokester@gmail.com
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:newtonbuteraba@houseofwealth.biz
mailto:lindascott023@gmail.com
mailto:lindascott023@gmail.com
mailto:innovent.financial@gmail.com
mailto:innovent.financial@gmail.com
mailto:innovent.financial@gmail.com
mailto:abhay@jibuco.com
mailto:abhay@jibuco.com
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startup 
businesses) 

Kampala City 
Council Authority  

Jonathan 
Ebuk  

jebuk@kcca.g
o.ug 0772441629 

Financing 

Opportunities 

to scale up 

your business 

Kibo Foundation  
Veronica 
ssempebwa 

v.ssempebwa
@kibofoundat
ion.com 0752575422 

Training girls in 
soroti in 

agribusiness 
and research on 

best practices  

Leadership 555 William 
Mukisa 

mukwilliam
@gmail.co
m 0702296093 

Faith and 
business 

Leo Africa 
Institute Kwezi 

kwezi@leoafri
cainstitute.org 2.5679E+11 

Call for 
incubation 

M.C.E 
Wilbert 
Musinguzi 

musinguziwillb
ert@gmail.co
m  785303457 

Youth 
Enterpreneurshi

p Awards  

Makerere 
University 
Kampala College 
of Business  

Dr. Cathy 
Mbidde 

0772461646/0
704305267   

3rd students' 
entrepreneurs
hip expo 

Mama Tendo 
Foundation 

Catherine 
Ruhweza 

mamatendo@
gmail.com  0773195160 

online GEW 
awareness 

MUBS Abbey 
Mutumba 

abbeymutumb
a@yahoo.co.u
k   071-2-683334 

LEAP 
Conference 

National 
Association of 
Student 
Enterprises 

Dennis 
Aguma 

aguma@nase.
co.ug   

LEAP 
Conference 

NUMA  
Robert 
Matsiko  

robertnuma@
yahoo.co.uk 0702542105  

student talk 
about business 

entrepreneurshi
p 

NUMIDA  pascal   0700630326 

Online tips on 
how to handle 

records 

Pipwise  
Fadhila 

Saad/ Simon 
fadhilasaad20

16@gmail.com  
0704212445/079232

3061 

Teaching 
session on forex 

trading as a 
business 

PrimeTime  
Bob 
Nuwagira 

bobuga@g
mail.com 0782940384 

Business and 
faith talk 

mailto:kwezi@leoafricainstitute.org
mailto:kwezi@leoafricainstitute.org
mailto:musinguziwillbert@gmail.com
mailto:musinguziwillbert@gmail.com
mailto:musinguziwillbert@gmail.com
mailto:mamatendo@gmail.com
mailto:mamatendo@gmail.com
mailto:abbeymutumba@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:abbeymutumba@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:abbeymutumba@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:aguma@nase.co.ug
mailto:aguma@nase.co.ug
mailto:robertnuma@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:robertnuma@yahoo.co.uk
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Radiocity 
Kevin 
Masaba    0702475157 Publicity  

Resilient Africa 
Network  

Harriet 
Adong 

hadong@ranla
b.org 

Mob: +256 772 

470 626/ +256 

701 100 478 
Call for 

investments 

SAWA World  Sheila 
sheila@sawaw
orld.org 

256789981872/2567
77162501 

training in 
customer 
retention  

SMACK League 
Laurence 
Bahirwa 

laurence@you
rdigitalblend.c
om 0782886702 

Feature on 
Ugandans who 

are doing sports 
as a business 

Spark Agro 
Industries   

sparkinitiative
s5@gmail.com 0753734697 

Agriculture as a 
business : 
Training  

Transformational 
Business Network  lucy dogget  

lucy.doggett@

tbnetwork.org 

=+256 758 751 
147. 

Scale for 
Success 
programme 
Launch 

UBC  
Kaye Sudat 

kayesudat@g
mail.com 0700889100 Publicity  

Uganda start-up 
Cup  
 

Mutoni 
Lillian    

256792497862/7787
22936 

Tips on how to 
have an 

effective start-
up  

allan 
ananura 

al.ananura@g
mail.com  256773917658   

UGO Uganda  
Diana 
Kamukama    0757500803 Media Partner 

UMI / KICT 
Peter Kibazo 

pkibazo@umi.
ac.ug  0702500500 

Talk about 
entrepreneurshi

p 

United Social 
Ventures 

Leo Henghes  

leo@unitedpa
rtnerships.co
m 0751221927 

Open call for 
social media 

awards 

Unreasonable 
Institute  

Joachim  

joakim@unrea
sonableeastafr
ica.org 

0791052406/077969
8906 

Best and worst 
practises for 

Start-ups 

Urban Television 
Desire 
Mugumisa  0782399344 Media Partner 

VAELL Anna Asio 
anna.asio@vae

ll.com  

How to reduce 
your tour 
business start-
up costs with 
leasing  

Venture Labs 
Bugolobi Elton Mutize  

elton@paradig
mafrika.com 794933277 

Networking 
with drinks 

mailto:hadong@ranlab.org
mailto:hadong@ranlab.org
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
mailto:sparkinitiatives5@gmail.com
mailto:sparkinitiatives5@gmail.com
mailto:kayesudat@gmail.com
mailto:kayesudat@gmail.com
mailto:al.ananura@gmail.com
mailto:al.ananura@gmail.com
mailto:pkibazo@umi.ac.ug
mailto:pkibazo@umi.ac.ug
mailto:leo@unitedpartnerships.com
mailto:leo@unitedpartnerships.com
mailto:leo@unitedpartnerships.com
mailto:elton@paradigmafrika.com
mailto:elton@paradigmafrika.com
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Victorium 
Holdings 

Audrey  
audreyk@vict
orium.biz  0751564747 

Online 
awareness of 
use of IT for a 

business 

Visionary trumpet 
Walter 
Niwagaba 

Walterniwaga
ba3@gmail.co
m 0783106565 

Artificial 
intelligence 
hackathon 

WorkZine 
Businge 
Abid  

abidiew@gmai
l.com 0750554808 

Magazine on 
entrepreneurshi

p  

YourDigitalBlend  
Laurence 
Bahirwa 

laurence@you
rdigitalblend.c
om 

 

0782886702 
 

Feature on 
Ugandans who 

are doing sports 
as a business 

Worship Harvest 
Church     

Sermon : Faith 
and business 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

mailto:abidiew@gmail.com
mailto:abidiew@gmail.com
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
mailto:laurence@yourdigitalblend.com
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THEME: “Make it Happen, Make it Matter”  

 

Annex Two : GEW Partner Bio Template 
1. Name of Organization 

 
 

2. Physical Address  

Focal  point , communication  contact 
for GEW 

 

3. Website ,   

4. Twitter Handle ,   

5. Facebook account  

6. Telephone  Office    

7.   other social media account  

8. Telephone Personal    

9. Economic Sector of Operation  

10. Summary about 
Entrepreneurship Related 
Services and products offered 
(not more than 100 words) 
 

 

11. Summary of GEW 2017 
activity(ies) (If not already 
provided) 

 

12.  Please attach your logo and 
not more than five photos 
pertinent to your business 

 

13. What suggestions do you 
have to improve on GEW  

 

14. Please mention any other 
organisations that you think 
may add value to and benefit 
from GEW  
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ANNEX Three : GEW Write-up provided to 

partners as an introduction to GEW 
What is GEW?  

 

The Global Entrepreneurship Week was launched in 2008 as the celebration and appreciation of 

the entrepreneurship spirit that drives people of all ages, gender, race and nationalities in being the 

innovators and job creators who launch startups that bring ideas to life, drive economic growth, 

and expand human welfare.  

How did GEW Start? 

Originally started as a collaboration between Enterprise UK and Enterprise USA , the GEW has 

since then grown to encompass over 140 countries , affected over 25 million people , sparked over 

115,000 activities and brought together a network of 10,000 global partners , both individuals and 

companies. The GEW is held annually in the third week of November with simultaneous activities 

happening all over the world.   

What is the purpose of GEW?  

The GEW is meant to showcase the products of entrepreneurship and encourage more people to 

get into the act of starting their own businesses. It brings to the forefront different organisations 

and individuals who contribute to the growth of entrepreneurship in all sectors. This is meant to 

show all entrepreneurs that their businesses are not alone . 

How does Uganda factor into GEW? 

In Uganda, entrepreneurship faces a unique challenge. Uganda has been consistently named as one 

of the most entrepreneurial countries in the world with about 30% of the population engaged in 

business start-up. This rate is very impressive considering that the 2nd entrepreneurial country in 

the world which is Thailand has 16% of its population engaged in business startup. This figure is 

more astounding when compared with other countries such as China (10%), India (2.5%), and 

France (1.7%). Uganda’s high rate becomes dismal when figures also show that business startup 

have a failure rate of about 50%, also one of the highest in the world.  

Every year, Enterprise  Uganda puts together a conference with some of the key organisations and 

people who drive entrepreneurship in the country to give tips to entrepreneurs on how to maintain 

and grow their businesses. The conference attracts over 1000 people per day and showcases the 

different products available to businesses.  

Given the prevailing economic situation, entrepreneurs in the country have to be innovative in 

order to thrive. This Innovation starts all the way from conception to implementation. As such, 

this year’s theme is ‘Make it Happen ,Make it Matter ’ Enterprise Uganda recognizes that is just 
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THEME: “Make it Happen, Make it Matter”  

 

not enough to start but also to maintain and grow your business. As 

such the theme is in line with achieving particular internal goals that will ensure business stability, 

growth and expansion.  

 

How can one participate in GEW?  

Enterprise Uganda is looking for partners who can assist the different entrepreneurs in the above 

identified and more that will ensure that their businesses not only survive but thrive.  Partner 

organisations will be requested to carry out an activity that showcases how they contribute to 

entrepreneurship in their sector. The activity should encourage budding entrepreneurs to start a business 

or show existing entrepreneurs how to improve their business. The activity should be in the month of 

November and should fall before 18th  November 2018.  

 

As the host organization for GEW in Uganda, Enterprise Uganda will coordinate the different voluntary 

activities that different partners will carry out. This will be through technical assistance, media coverage 

for any event and free exhibition space for partners wrapping up the week on the 19th of November 2017.  

Members of the public will be informed through different media fora about the different events 

happening so that they can choose the most appropriate one. A partner ready with their activity can 

inform the Enterprise Uganda GEW coordinator to ensure that their event is circulated in all fora to ensure 

maximum attendance.  

 

 

To participate Contact our Event Coordinators 

 

Ronald Mukasa 

Mob: 0758-035 188 

Email: ronald.mukasa@enterprise.co.ug 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Businge Abid Weere 

Mob: 0750-554 808 / 0791-032 469 

Email: abidiew@gmail.com 

mailto:ronald.mukasa@enterprise.co.ug

